
SM A RT MEE TINGS  AT  AT L A N T IC  HOT EL  K IELStatus: 2/2023

C O N F E R E N C E  P A C K A G E S

Our conference packages make planning a successful conference child’s play: everything under one 
roof and for a set price. Simple calculation and clear billing. You take care of the content, we take care 
of the rest.

ATLANTIC full-day package

- Preperation and room rental for the main conference room according to the number of participants 
 - Air-conditioned and with natural light 
 - Speaker kit with stapler, hole punch, Post-Its, filing clips, text markers, etc.
 - Pad and pen produced from sustainable materials for every guest 
- Use of standard technology: 
 - Projector and projector screen
 - 1 pin board and 1 flipchart incl. paper and 4 pens
 - Highspeed WLAN for speakers and contact persons
 - Instruction in the technical equipment prior to the start of the conference
- Unlimited conference beverages (mineral water and apple juice) in the conference room
- ATLANTIC Break: the mid-morning break!
 - Unlimited coffee, tea and a cool refreshment
 - Sweet, savoury and fruity, partially seasonal delicacies from our kitchen
-  Lunch in the form of a lunch buffet (depending on the number of participants) 
  or 3-course meal as recommended by the chef 
- ATLANTIC Break: the afternoon break! 
 - Unlimited coffee, tea and a cool refreshment
 - Sweet, savoury and fruity, partially seasonal delicacies from our kitchen
- Personal support by a contact partner from the hotel who you can also phone  
  during the conference.

€ 78.00 per person

ATLANTIC half-day package with only one coffee break
€ 64.00 per person

Small Meeting Package for up to 8 persons

-  Use of a suitable conference room 
 - Board room or conference-suite 
- Standard technology 
 - Presentation technology (TV-Screen / projector and projector screen) 
 - Flip chart with paper and pens 
- Unlimited conference beverages in the conference room
 - Mineral water und soft drinks  
 - Coffee und tea 
- Catering in conference room
 - Fresh fruit an crispy cookies 

€ 325.00 for up to 4 hours
€ 525.00 for up to 8 hours 


